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Miuccia Prada

Miuccia Prada will receive the
Outstanding Achievement Award
at The Fashion Awards 2018.  The

69-year-old designer is set to be presented
with the coveted accolade at the December
10 ceremony held at London’s Royal Albert
Hall and British Vogue’s editor-in-chief,
Edward Enninful - who is a member of the
British Fashion Council - has praised Prada
as “a genius”. He said: “Mrs Prada is the
most revered, most inspirational and prob-
ably the most copied designer of her gen-
eration. “She’s bold and she’s not scared to
break rules or go into new territory. She
has made us look at body shape differently.
She has made us look at what is ugly and
what is beautiful.  “She has trained people’s
eyes to a new way of dressing, one that is
not based on the classic idea of the female
form. She’s a genius!”

The fashion icon will join honorees
Donatella Versace, Ralph Lauren KBE, Karl
Lagerfeld and Manolo Blahnik CBE, who
have previously been recognized for their

contribution to fashion. The A-list event is
set to be hosted by model and activist, Alek
Wek, and actor and comedian, Jack
Whitehall, while photographic legends
Mert Alas and Markus Piggot have been
announced as the recipients of the Isabella
Blow award for Fashion Creator(s).

On the decision to celebrate the career
of Mert and Marcus - who have worked
with the likes of Oprah Winfrey, Kate
Moss, Kim Kardashian, Gucci and Calvin
Klein -Caroline Rush, BFC Chief Executive
commented: “We are thrilled to present
the Isabella Blow Award for Fashion
Creator to Mert and Marcus and acknowl-
edge them for their remarkable contribu-
tion to the global fashion industry. “Mert
and Marcus have a unique way of portray-
ing glamour, youth and fantasy, making
them one of the forces of our industry. We
look forward to celebrating with them,
their clients and friends in London in
December.” — Bang Showbiz

Elle Macpherson walks in seawater to
reduce bloating.  The 54-year-old
supermodel insisted the trick is “one

of the best things” for the body as it tones
legs and waist and she has found that
spending an hour in the ocean is a “great
diuretic” if you’re experiencing water
retention.  In an interview with Get The
Gloss, she said: “Walking in seawater is
one of the best things I can do for my
body. It tones the legs and waist, it’s great
for minerals and if you have any water
retention, it’s a great diuretic. “I walk in
thigh-high deep or knee-deep water for
40 minutes to an hour.”

Alongside her fitness regime, Elle -
who is the founder of plant based beauty
range WelleCo - swears by a “wholefood
plant-based” diet providing “pre and pro-
biotics” in order to stay healthy and
reduce unwanted bloating.  She explained:
“Because good health starts with a

healthy digestive system, I rely on a
wholefood plant-based diets that contain
ingredients rich in pre and probiotics for
supporting a healthy gut and digestive
system, this helps reduce bloating and
many IBS symptoms. “  As well as bloat-
ing, the blonde beauty has also shared the
simple trick she uses to avoid jet lag after
long haul flights. 

She said: “I take two teaspoons of
Super Elixir [from WelleCo] before I get
on a plane, another two teaspoons dilut-
ed in a liter of water in-flight and two
more when I land. “I rarely eat on the
flight to give digestion a rest. I just drink
lots of water. Honestly, I can get straight
off a long-haul flight, go straight to a
board meeting and feel really well. It
works for me!” — Bang Showbiz
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Naomi Campbell hasn’t taken off her diamond Tiffany &
Co waist chain in “almost 20 years”.  The 48-year-old
supermodel - who stars in the iconic brand’s new

Dreamland Holiday campaign - has revealed that she has a
custom-designed platinum Diamonds by the Yard waist chain
by Tiffany that has “become part of her”, and is special to her
because nobody can see it.  Speaking to People, Naomi said:
“I’ve been wearing it for almost 20 years.  “I have it on now
and I never take it off. It’s not something you can see, but it’s

become a part of me. I’m very attached to it.”  The British
beauty stars in the festive commercial alongside her “family”
member Zoe Kravitz, Xiao Wen Ju and Maye Musk at a Mad
Hatter-style tea party. 

Naomi added: “Zoi is like family to me, so it was wonderful
to work with her on this project. Tiffany & Co. always does an
amazing job of telling a story, and the theme ‘Believe in
Dreams’ spoke so truly to me. It’s something I live my life by.”
Meanwhile, Naomi - who is famous for her slender figure and

sculpted look - also admitted that she only started visiting
the gym “about a year ago”.  She confessed: “I actually just
started working out about a year ago. I find that it helps me
both physically and mentally.  “I have so much energy after a
circuit workout, and I love the calming, spiritual side that
yoga brings me. Blending the two workouts for me is the per-
fect combination.” — Bang Showbiz

Naomi Campbell has a secret item of jewelry

Naomi Campbell

The sixth annual Haworth
Steampunk Weekend 

Dancers in Haworth Village Hall entertain the steampunk enthusiasts attending the sixth
annual Haworth Steampunk Weekend in Haworth, northern England.  

Steampunk enthusiasts attend the sixth annual Haworth Steampunk Weekend in Haworth, northern England. — AFP photos


